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Congratulation to Deryn for winning the County Unbadged Singles
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July 50+ Winners
Colin Watson

£25.00

John Avis

£20.00

Chris Thomas

£15.00

Ladies Invitation Day

Report by Anne Clifford

7 August was ladies invitation day & once again it proved to be a
very successful occasion.
Two clubs namely The
Downsman and Southwick
Park were invited for the
first time in addition to
the other five clubs who
have become regulars
over many years.
We were so lucky to
have a fine day & therefore all the games could be completed before
we sat down to a delicious meal.
Many of the visitors contributed to the raffle making a excellent sum
of £186. which will go to our charity of the year namely St.Peters &
St.James Hospice at Wivelsfield Green. The final sum donated to the
hospice finished up as £323.
I would like to thank everyone for making the day so special for me
as it is my final one as organiser and I am handing over the reins to
Marsha Shand who I hope, will enjoy running it as much as I have.
Many thanks to all who helped with varios jobs on & off the green, in
the kitchen & clubhouse.
Finally I thank all the ladies for the lovely plant & vouchers which
was very generous of you.
th

The Jackson Trophy
The Jackson Trophy has been played for 20 years and has only been rained off
on two occasions. The match and trophy was the idea of Captain Fred Jackson
and his Vice Captain Keith Jackson who donated the trophy for an annual
match between the two league teams at the end of the league season. There has
always been a fish & chip supper following the match with all players & guests
invited who have appeared in any of the league matches.
The 21st. annual match this season featured some changes this time around with
several Mid-Sussex players unavailable, however once again a competitive
match was expected and we were not disappointed. The
weather stayed fine throughout the day and we were
blessed with a fine evening.
The Spriggs team for only the fourth time ever lifted
the trophy following a 6-4 victory. Bob Mitchells rink
secured the trophy with a resounding win overcoming
the deficit of the other two rinks. Jo receiving the
trophy from Keith.

Please return all cups and shields to the clubhouse before
finals day

